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ABSTRACT

Carcinoma of thyroid gland is rare in
pediatric age group before the age of  15
years. A 11 months old child presented
with swelling in midline of neck which
showed cold nodule on thyroid scan. On
fine needle aspiration biopsy (FNAC)
papil lary carcinoma of  thyroid was
detected and the patient  underwent
subtotal  thyroidectomy followed by
radioiodine ablation and thyroid
supplementation.  The case is  being
reported on account of  its rarity.

INTRODUCTION

Thyroid carcinoma is rare in children, with an
incidence of 1.5%. The peak age is between 7
to 12 years of age. Thyroid cancer in infancy
is  extremely rare.

CASE: A 11 months old female child was
brought to this hospital with swelling in the
midline of neck since 2 months of age. The
swelling was painless and almost pea size
initially but had  rapidly increased in size in
the past one month. The swelling was 2-3 cm
in size in its greatest axis in midline of neck,
mobile, firm in consistency, smooth surfaced
and it moved with deglutition. The child was
sucking and feeding well. Vital signs were
normal. No cervical lymph node was palpable.
USG of thyroid showed a hypoechoic mass
arising from the left lobe of thyroid almost
1×1.5 cm in size. Rest of the thyroid gland was
normal. On Thyroid scan (99m Tc):- there was
poor patchy uptake of radiotracer and a cold
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Case Report-II

nodule was detected. USG guided FNAC from
the thyroid nodule  showed papil lary
carcinoma of thyroid gland. The Serum T3,
T4, TSH:- were within normal limits. Chest X-
Ray,  hematolo gical  prof i le,  l iver/ renal
function tests were within normal limits.
Child under went surgery and a sub total
thyroidectomy was done. The post operative
period was uneventful. The excised specimen
measured 1.5×2 cm. The histopathological
features confirmed  papillary carcinoma of
thyroid gland. The capsule was not invaded.
Post operative thyroid scan was done after 6
weeks of surgery which showed remnant of
thyroid tissue. No other metastatic thyroid
tissue was detected. The patient underwent
radioiodine(131I) ablation. Presently the child
is on thyroid hormone supplementation and is
disease free at 2 months follow up.

DISCUSSION

Incidence of thyroid cancer in pediatric age
group is 1.5%.2 The peak age of presentation
is 7 to 12 years and about 2/3rd of cases are
among girls.3 The occurrence of carcinoma
thyroid after Chernobyl nuclear accident
among 0-6 years children was 2-12/105 persons
during the year 1986-2002.4 Present case is
unusual because the age of presentation is
only 11 months.

The possible  causative factors  for
carcinoma of thyroid in pediatric age group is
radiation( >150 cGy), average latent period is
7 year). Here possibility of ‘in utero’ exposure
may be considered. Although several studies
don’t support this possibility and only one
such incident was found (0.09%) among 2049
children exposed ‘ in utero’  during the
Chernobyl accident. In our case, mother was
exposed to diagnostic dose of radiation during
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pregnancy. As radiation carcinogenesis is a
stochastic effect, the possibility of correlation
between ‘ in utero’  exposure and
carcinogenesis cannot be ruled out completely.
RET/ PTC rearrangement is the most common
genetic alteration associated with radiation
related papillary thyroid cancer. 6  However
this could not be done.

Genetic factor (RAS proto-oncogene in
20% papil lary carcinoma of  thyroid) , 7

familial (in case of medullary carcinoma) or
disorder of immune system, TSH receptor
activating gene mutation are also considered
as the causative factors. Familial factors are
autosomal dominant and as no such family
history is  present  in this  case,  so  this
possibility can be ruled out. There may be a
possibility of occurrence of congenital occult
papillary carcinoma. This accounts for 0.5%-
36% of all papillary carcinomas. But the
disease generally manifests at older ages.

70% of cases of papillary carcinoma of
thyroid in children occur below the age of 7
years.8 The most common presentation is
cervical lymphadenopathy or firm palpable
thyroid nodule with or without cervical
lymphadenopathy.9 6% of  papillary carcinoma
presents with metastasis to lung or upper
mediastinal lymphadenopathy. But it almost
never occurs in absence of  cervical
lymphadenopathy. This case presented with
firm palpable thyroid nodule without any
cervical lymph node or lung metastasis.

On investig ation test  of  thyroid
functions usually confirms euthyroidism.
Thyroid scan with 123I or 99mTc usually shows
parenchyma with normal uptake and one or
more hypofunctioning nodules. USG provides
adequate information about thyroid size or
size of nodule. The single best diagnosis is
FNAC; if  unsatisfactory, excision or core
biopsy is recommended.10

Surgery is the treatment of choice.11

Total  or  subtotal  thyroidectomy is
recommended.  No cl inical  trials  have
established whether total thyroidectomy with
lymph node dissection is better than subtotal
thyroidectomy.12 Surgeons preferring a lesser
resection hold that differentiated thyroid

Histopathology of thyroid showing complex papillary
structures composed of a narrow stromal core covered
with a layer of glandular epithelium.

exogenous thyroid hormone to suppress TSH-
mediated stimulation of the gland. This child
also received ablation followed by thyroid
hormone supplementation.

In follow up, thyroglobulin has been
shown to be a useful marker for residual or
metastatic thyroid cancer. Plasma level should
be measured yearly and an elevated value
should raise the suspicion of recurrence16. The
overall survival in nonmedullary thyroid
cancer in pediatric age group is 98%.17

carcinoma in children is an indolent disease
and that survival is not clearly related to the
extent of gland removal.13 Moreover chance of
recurrent  laryngeal  nerve injury and
hypocalcaemia is more in total thyroidectomy.
In this patient 2/3rd of thyroid gland with the
nodule was removed.

131I whole body scan should be performed
approximately 6  weeks after the initial
thyroid resection, followed by therapeutic
dose of radionuclide (131I) to abate residual
tissue and treat residual metastatic disease.14

Radioiodine ablation has been shown to
decrease risk of local recurrence. A higher
rate of recurrence has seen in children who
didn’t receive initial post operative  131I
ablation than in those who did.15 After radio
ablation most  investig ators recommend
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